Abstract-when the most trusted models evaluate level of trust about service entities at present, the credibility of the service attributes whether the two sides trading result is credible is rather ambiguous, which makes the evaluation model lack of persuasion, and not very good depict the complexity and uncertainty of trust relationship between the two sides. In view of the above questions, learning trust relationship from human society, according to the service of the node itself, abstracting representative multiple service attributes from the trusted relationship of the node service, service requester comprehensive evaluates multiple service attributes provided by service provider based on personal interest, and combines with the trust value, decide whether to trade finally; after the transaction, service request calculates QoS(quality of service) difference degree according to actual QoS and service provider'own QoS claimed to judge the credibility of service provider, then gives corresponding rewards and punishment and trust update. Simulation results show that the model can evaluative accurately the node's trust degree and effectively control of malicious nodes attack, when the malicious nodes have a higher proportion in the system , it can still keep high success rate.
I. INTRODUCTION
As computer and communication technology development, the network environment has changed from the closed network which is early relatively static and faces specific organizations and user groups to the open network which is publicly accessible and faces a large number of dynamic users. Facing the massive resources and services, due to the existence of fraud and unreliable QoS, customers face how to identify and choose efficient safe resources or services with increasing the choice chance [1] . Present, an effective solution is trust evaluation system [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Trust evaluation system predicts what they have behavior in future transactions through the collection, analysis of historical information of entity behavior, thus could select an entity which has a higher trust degree to trade for users, and reduce the risk of failure, avoid trading losses. Therefore, the nature of the trust evaluation system is that grades the behavior of the entity, then calculates according to certain algorithm, finally gets the behavior trust value of the entity to transaction both for reference.
II. RELATED WORK
Trust is a very subjective and complex concept [7] , an entity is restricted and influenced by various factors in the evaluation of another entity whether is credible.
In 1996, In order to solve the safe problem of the network service, M.Blaze etc. first proposed the concept of "Trust Management" [8] , and on this base, develop corresponding trust management system. With extensive application of a variety of large scale distributed application system, the dynamic trust management and evaluation has become the hotspot in the field of information security.
EigenTrust model puts forward the distributed computing method based on DHT [9] , using the trust algorithm that calculates global trust value by direct trust value with trust transfer characteristics, but this model exists convergence problem, and have the higher communication cost and relative value of global reputation, it makes cannot directly judge whether the node is credible from the global reputation value. Zhou etc. [10] improve the EigenTrust model for the aspects of determination of credible peers and the speed of trust iteration convergence, and puts forward the PowerTrust model. In resistance of the malicious peers aspect, this model stronger than EigenTrust algorithm, but in the calculation of trust value, it doesn't consider the influence of the trust value on trading volume, and has not to make punishment for malicious behavior. PeerTrust model [11, 12] uses the confidence factor to synthesize local reputation and global reputation, allow for many factors which could influence measurement of trust, and can deal with false evaluation very well, but PeerTrust model does not give measure method of trust factor and method for determining confidence factor. Asnar Y etc. [13] add trust factor to the risk evaluation, and then get a trust relations division according to trust relationship state, and have a more accurate evaluation of the risk value. Y. Wang etc. [14] first settle service recommender roles in the trust recommendation factor, put forward a role-based trust evaluation and recommendation model, but don't give an organization and storage method of specific field "role". TianChunQi etc. [15] propose trust model based on reputation for P2P networks, introduce the risk factor, put forward to use information entropy theory to quantify risk, this model has significant improvement compared with some existing trust model on safety issues. Tien etc. [16] put forward a preliminary infrastructure for P2P-based marketplaces which can identify unfair evaluation, but the infrastructure is quite simple, and need further improvement. Jøsang etc. propose the concept of multiple-valued logic [17, 18] based on the subjective logic, with Dirichlet multidimensional probability distribution [19] as the foundation, allowing to have different grades evaluation, which can be used for the calculation of reputation value, provide more flexible platform for design of reputation system. But the model only uses direct evaluation result to calculate trust degree, without considering recommendation trust, and how to identify malicious evaluation and give it punishment. HuaiJinPeng etc. [20] give a dynamic trust management model facing network computing, define trust formula between subjects based on formalization of faith formula, and regard the trust transfer characteristics as a nature. Literatures [21, 22] through the comprehensive analysis of the dynamic trust model related concepts and main problems, research methods, select some new, typical dynamic trust model and algorithm used to evaluate and compare.
When the most trusted models evaluate level of trust about service entities at present, the credibility of the service attributes whether the two sides trading result is credible is rather ambiguous, which makes the evaluation model lack of persuasion, and not very good depict the complexity and uncertainty of trust relationship between the two sides. In the human society, when people choose and buy a commodity, the first concern is whether the function of the goods to meet their needs, and then consider other properties of the goods, such as price, the brand value, appearance, usability, after-sale service and so on, finally purchase the items according to preferences oneself and comprehensive evaluation of each property. Purchased items, if the properties of the goods is consistent with vendors claimed, the seller is considered as trustworthy. Similarly, in the computer network system, the service requester for his services they need, have different needs, interests , preferences and decision attribute, if two request entities A and B ask for a same movie at the same time, entity A needs high-definition movie, however, entity B requires high speed download, this two cases leads to entities disagree on the QoS. It is trustworthy for A when the entity can provide the service of the high quality data resource, but if this entity can not provide high download speed, it is incredible for B, resulting in the disunity of trust definition. Likewise, the service provided by the service provider consists of multiple attributes, the each entities provides different quality of the service attributes.
In view of the above questions, learning trust relationship from human society, according to the service of the node itself, abstracting representative multiple service attributes from the trusted relationship of the node service, service requester comprehensive evaluates multiple service attributes provided by service provider based on personal interest, and combines with the trust value, decide whether to trade finally; after the transaction, service request calculates QoS(quality of service) difference degree according to actual QoS and service provider'own QoS claimed to judge the credibility of service provider, then gives corresponding rewards and punishment and trust update.
III. TRUST MANAGEMENT MODEL

A. Related definitions
Definition 1 setting X as a system entity domain,
show N entities in the system. In an interactive, each entity may play one of three kinds of roles: Service Requester (SReq), Service Provider (Sp), and Service Recommender (SRec). Trust is a multidisciplinary concept, which has yet to form a unified definition at present .TCG uses the expected behavior of entities to define credible: an entity is credible, if it always achieve the desired goals by expected behavior way [23] . This paper refer [23] [24] [25] the definition about credibility, setting Definition 2 trust: that is a kind of subjective judgment built on the existing knowledge, which is measure based on a timestamp, the service requester, according to the environment about the provision of the specified services of the service provider In this paper, trust is divided into three types: direct trust, recommended trust and global trust. To direct trust and recommended trust there is a certain degree of subjectivity and one-sidedness, while the global trust can more objectively reflect the overall behavior characteristics of users. Global trust is caluculated from direct trust and recommended trust through a certain method. In this paper, every entity's value interval is [0, + 1.0], and initial value is 0.5, which says a medium trust. An entity is incredible, if the trust degree is 0.
Definition 7 service attributes: before every transaction, the service requester needs to conduct this provider from various sides, such as resource running speed, reliability, easily use etc, which makes a request for various service attributes, and establishes attribute set of resource service, showed by 
B. Transaction process
The transaction process is shown in the figure 1:
Step 1 The service request entity send service query information to other entities in the system .
Step 2 When the entity which can provide service entity receive the service request, it will sent various attribute value of QoS itself presently to the service requester.
Step 3 The service requester calculates global QoS based on its favorite SEF and various attribute value of QoS provided by service provider, according to formula (2) , and judges whether is satisfied for its own requirement.
Step 4 Service requester select a service provider j x from satisfactory providers, and send trust query information to his trusted service recommender at the same time.
Step 5 The service recommenders return the information about their own understanding direct trust degree of entity j x after received trust query request
Step 6 The service requester synthesizes own direct trust value and recommendation trust value, and then according to his trust strategy decides whether accepts the selected service provider of step 4.
Step 7 If the service requester thinks that this service provider can be trusted, it sends information of executing service request; otherwise, repeating step 4, until finding claimed to provide, then we say there is some purpose on entity j x ), we think the j x is unbelievable and reduce the value of its reputation. Otherwise, the j x declared true characteristics of its service, the j x is believable, its trust value should be increased. Judging whether they are consentaneous by the following formula:
1, when ( , ) 0.5, when 0, when 
D. Trust degree computation
In the MSATrust model, the trust degree of entity depends on two aspects: One is judging the information of the entity's historical transactions itself that is the direct trust degree value (DT). The second is judging the information of other entities' historical transactions; this is the recommended trust degree (RT). We can get the i x the comprehensive trust degree over the j x according to the direct trust degree value and the recommended trust degree by the follow formular: of the direct trust degree β will increase, the proportion of the direct trust degree in comprehensive trust degree will be growing, that is to say the entity believes its own judgment more and more. This is consistent the fact that people communicate with each other in society, as the same time it can resist the malicious node false recommendation.
a. The calculation of direct trust degree
To calculate the value of the direct trust degree, after every end of the transactions, the service requester will get the trust evaluation value ( , ) (1 ) ( , )* ( , ) , 2 The formula (7) shows the number of the historical transactions tends to 0, the direct trust degree
will soon reach a higher value, in the same context, at the entity's direct trust degree, providing the value of real service 100 times equals providing one time. After introduce the time decay function, different stages of transactions affect the calculation of the trust degree, so the value of providing 100 times is lower than providing one time. Thus the entity is lack of incentives, which keeps providing long-term services. For this reason, we introduce a parameter σ which is increasing with the number of the transactions：
The s expresses the number of successful transactions, k expresses the number of transactions, to amend formula (7), we get the following formula:
Thus, if the entity wants to get higher trust value, it must be praised successively. This also encourage the entity which has better trust value never give up the information of historical trust itself to do dishonest transactions.
b. The calculation of recommended trust degree
To calculate the recommended trust degree, this text shows that the i x collects the direct trust degree that 
E. Trust value Storage
To prevent cheating, the related information of trust degree can not be stored in the selected node by itself and on its own. So this method through the distributed Hash table for the placement of trust degree. Based on CAN protocol [27] to set the management node for each node in the. According to the CAN protocol node identifier is organizated in a multi-dimensional space in Cartesian coordinates, the identifier of each node is associated with a cubic region, and adjacent cube nodes are neighboring nodes. When routing the query request was always be transmitted to the closest neighbor from the current node.
In the network, according to the CAN protocol the inode will write the direct trust degree (
to the m-node corresponding to the Hash( j id ) .
According to the CAN protocol any i-node can receive the direct trust degree ij DT of j-node. In the formular i id expresses the serial number of i-node, and j id expresses the serial number of j-node. After m-node received the related information of j-node, it will update the storage and re-calculate the trust degree of j-node.
IV. SIMULATION EXPERIMENT
In order to verify the validity of the model, we use the simulation software querycycle simulato [26] developed by the Stanford University. We make simulation experiments for the model based on P2P file sharing network environment with the Windows XP and the JAVA development language.
Simulation Environment:1000 nodes, 50000 files, files are uniform and random distribution in each node. Every node downloads a file which it has not in a simulation cycle. Simulation factors and their values are as the table 1. The value of the simulation cycle is 100, that is every node finish 100 times transactions in a simulation cycle. In this article, we believe that successful transaction rate（STR）is an important indicator in the evaluation of the effectiveness of a system. Definition 12 STR: Successful Transaction Percentage is defined as the porportion than the total number of successful transactions in the number of service requests.
We can obtain successful transaction percentage from formula 11:
STP may reflect the ability of this model to effectively help accurately identify legitimate users or illegal users to curb the illegal user fraud.
The higher the trust degree of the user, the greater probability of trusted by other user, otherwise smaller. If legitimate users' STP high, then that they can continue to provide true and reliable service to get a higher trust degree value, and thus get more customers trust; and if the illegal users' STP low they can not obtain a higher credit fraud value, will not be able to deceive other users with their own transactions.
A. number of direct transactions impact on trust degree
Supposing ρ =0.6, Fig. 2 shows when the direct trust degree is small, the proportion of the recommendation trust degree is larger, with the increasing of the number of transactions, the impact of the direct trust degree on global trust degree is growing, that is to say, nodes believe their own judgment more and more, this can restrain Malicious Peer' malicious recommended to a certian extent. Also found in human society, with the deepening of communication, people believe heir own judgment more and more. 
B. MSATrust model restrains Malicious Peer of effective simulation experiment
In order to evaluate MSATrust model contain malicious attacks, in the simulation environment there is four types of nodes:
Sincere Peer:This nodes always provides other nodes with reliable services, and provide fair evaluation after trading.
Simply Malicious Peer：This node does not provide other nodes reliable service and feedback during trading. Strategic Malicious Peer：Depending on the different circumstances this nodes with different probabilistic provide reliable service, when credit value is lower than a threshold value, this nodes provide other nodes authentic service for its accumulation of credit value; when credit value is higher than a threshold value, this nodes will provide unreliable service to seek their illegal profits, this nodes make their credit value always maintain in confidence level within the system.
Collusive Malicious Peer ： Illegal node combined form malicious gangs, they conspire to slander good nodes and exaggerated the similar nodes, their aim is to deceive other nodes to believe the similar nodes and refuse to trade with legally nodes.
Successful Transaction Rate, that is to say, in this system, the proportion of successful trades in all trades. We can see from the Fig. 3 , when there is no Malicious Peer, the Successful Transaction Rate could reach 100%. But with the increasing of the number of Malicious Peer, the Successful Transaction Rate rapidly descend in the system without No trust model, when the Malicious Peer reach to 50%, the Successful Transaction Rate is just 20%. There is no punishment in the EigenTrust, so the Successful Transaction Rate descends faster. In the MSATrust model, with the increasing of trades, when the Malicious Peer reach to 50%, the Successful Transaction Rate still reach to above 70%, because it can effectively identify and restrain the Malicious Peer.
b. Strategic Malicious Peer
In simulation experiment, when the trust of Strategic Malicious Peer is above 0.6, it offers authentic service with probability of 20%, on the opposite side, it offers authentic service with probability of 60%, the Fig. 4 shows the change of the models when they get attack of Strategic Malicious Peer. We can see from Fig. 3 , in the EigenTrust, without punishment, the Strategic Malicious Peer make Successful Transaction Rate down rapidly. In simulation experiment, they conspire to slander good nodes and exaggerated the similar nodes, they provide good nodes unreliable service and credible service for similar nodes. Due to EigenTrust model made against cheating conspiracy, therefore, with the increase of the proportion of such node, malicious node exaggerate credibility with each other. They attract large of trades but no identification of the malicious peer, this makes the Successful Transaction Rate of system down. The MSATrust is similar to the EigenTrust, the Successful Transaction Rate falls down at the beginning, with the increasing of the number of transactions, the impact of the direct trust degree on global trust degree is growing, that is to say, nodes believe their own judgment more and more, this can restrain Malicious Peer' malicious recommended to a certian extent. Thus, the Successful Transaction Rate rise instead, this shows the robustness of the model against malicious attacks.
The result of the simulation experiment shows the MSATrust can effectively building trust relationship between nodes, the system with large scale malicious node can still provide higher success rate.
V. CONCLUSION
The current most trust models in the evaluation of service entity define service of attribute fuzzily, that the result of transactions is credible or not. This makes Evaluation model lack of persuasion, It is not very good depicts the trust relationship between double trade in complexity and uncertainty. Draw on the trust relationship between human society, we build a trust evaluation model based on multiple service attributes which come from the node service trust relationship, according to the service characteristic of the node itself. Service requesters evaluate the multiple service attributes which the service providers provide, Combined with the trust value, according to their interesting, then decide to trade or not. after the end of a service, according to the QoS that service providers provide and the QoS that service requesters actually get after the transactions, we calculate QoS Difference Degree to judge the trust degree of the service providers, update the corresponding punishment and trust degree. The simulation experiment shows that this model can evaluate the trust degree of the node exactly, restrain malicious attacks from kinds of Malicious Peer effectively. When there is a high rate of Malicious Peer, the model still keeps a high Successful Transaction Rate.
